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Male Call  
Sat. Mar 9 @ 8 A.M. 
All Church Event 
Everyone join us for 
great food & fellowship. 

 
  

Spring Cleaning 
Sat. Mar 9 

9:00 AM 
Come help us keep our 

Church beautiful. 
 
BYOLunch & Movie 
Sunday Mar. 10

th
  

@ 1 PM 
Young adults, bring  
lunch, come watch  
Saved, and enjoy  
great a discussion. 

 
Butterfly Group 

Tues. Mar 12    
7:00 PM @ FCC  
Ladies, this is a  

great group to  
learn and grow. 

 
Crop Walk 

NEW LOCATION 
Sun. Mar 3 @ 2 PM 

CROP Hunger Walk  
is a community-wide  
event to raise funds  

to end hunger.  
 

Finance Committee 
Mar 11 @ 6:30 P.M. 
Board Meeting 
Mar 14 @ 6:30 P.M. 
Education Committee 
Mar 18 @ 6:30 P.M. 

 
 

Fellowship Lunch 
Sun. Mar. 17th 

Directly after worship. 
 

 
 
YA Study 

Sun. Mar. 24
th
    

1:00 PM 
Location:  

The Swenson’s 
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This year I have made a startling personal discovery. I am beginning to 

suspect that I am not immortal.  

 

It started when I noticed my hands. They are changing before my eyes. The 

veins are more pronounced. And my skin on my hands is suddenly different. 

(The difference has probably been gradual, but my noticing it has been 

sudden.) Whose hands are these? Not mine! But I’ve seen them before. Oh 

yes, of course, I’m beginning to have my father’s hands. Brown spots like 

his have begun appearing recently on my hands. And where did all those 

wrinkles come from? 

 

I mentioned these profound and scientific observations to my doctor last 

week during my physical examination. He just smiled and said, “Yes, and 

there’s more to come. Your skin will get less flexible, and thinner, until it 

will begin to bruise and tear more easily.”  

 

I should probably see a different doctor. 

 

So, it appears that our bodies are not made to last very long. Just like our 

clothes or our cars or anything physical, they wear out over time. Our 

bodies, like all physical things, tend to do better with better treatment. But 

no amount of diet, exercise, medicines and pampering will make us live 

much longer. As the Hebrew writer says, “It is appointed for everyone to 

die, and after that comes the judgment.” (Hebrews 9:27) 

 

In Ecclesiastes 3:11 we are told that God has put eternity into our minds. We 

want to live. We don’t by nature ever want to die. 
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Now before you start to wonder if this is my suicide note, let me assure you 

it is not. Actually, it is only when we confront our own mortality that we can 

focus on some good news. Let me suggest just a few examples to consider. 

 

1. It is important for us to recognize that this world is not our final 

destiny. Life is a journey, not a permanent place for us. When we 

accept that we are then freed to do things differently. We can be less 

anxious about this-worldly matters. We can learn to invest in things 

which transcend the physical and influence the larger, more spiritual 

basis of life. We can appreciate our families, our parents and our 

children and our grandchildren. We can discover the value of loving 

our neighbors as we love ourselves. We can see that we are, each one 

of us, part of something greater than all of us. 

2. We can see the value of Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection. We are not 

immortal beings, but we have been created for eternity. Not for this life 

only, but for the kingdom of God. We are part of his kingdom now, and 

it will not end even when we finally pass from this world. Easter is a 

reminder of that reality, and is the basis for our hope as Christians that 

not even death can separate us from the love of God. 

3. Embracing our mortality helps us to concentrate on the quality of our 

life, not merely the longevity or brevity of life. We learn to make every 

day count. To savor each moment. To endure hardship, knowing it 

cannot last, and to live fully each day in a way that demonstrates to 

others and to ourselves that life is worth living. 

 

I’m going to have to adjust to having old hands. I know I can do it, 

because the Easter experience reminds me that though our outer nature is 

wasting away, our inner nature is being renewed day by day. 

HHHaaappppppyyy   EEEaaasssttteeerrr!!!   
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Music Notes 

  

 

 

 [Type the sidebar content. A sidebar is a standalone supplement to the main document. It is often 

aligned on the left or right of the page, or located at the top or bottom. Use the Drawing Tools tab to 

change the formatting of the sidebar text box.] 

The books for our Lent cantata ("Harvest of Sorrows" by Joseph M. Martin) have 

arrived! If you've been thinking about singing with us, there is no time like the present! 

This promises to be a deeply moving work and we are doing something new this year: 

the choir cantata will be presented as a … 

 

Maundy Thursday service.  

So put it on your calendar –  

Thursday, March 28
Th

 @ 7 P.M. 

You won't want to miss this! 

 
As you may or may not know, I put a lot of thought and introspection into my song 

selections for our weekly worship service. I have been struggling to think of ways to let 

you all know (if you're interested) how I come to choose the songs I choose. If you can 

think of a good way for me to let you in on my "secrets," please let me know. Also, if 

you feel that your favorite hymn or praise song has been missing from services, let me 

know! I want to make worship as meaningful for you as I can. You can contact me at 

annecw515@gmail.com 

 

Thanks to everyone who participated in the Fat Tuesday 

Pancake Dinner. With your help, we raised $500 for 

music and supplies. Your support means the world to us.  

- Anne Weaver and the Chancel Choir 
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From the Associate Pastor 

February was a wonderful month in all the ministries I’m involved in, it was 
filled with fun, fellowship, and lots of good God study! The youth group has 
done some great things, including a study over Proverbs and writing of our 
own, and creating and decorating Valentines for our wonderful church 
homebound. We continue to enjoy meeting every Wednesday! Chi-Rho Mid-
winter was simply a blast...we had 4 youth and 4 adults attend as well, yet 
another wonderful experience at camp! Yet another camp is just over the 
horizon, as March 1-3 we’ll be taking 11 youth and 3 adults to CYF Spring 
Rally. What an amazing group we have going, all are excited, and it should be 
a God-filled weekend! 
 
The Young Adults have been enjoying our study as well as of late. This past 
month we joined together at the church to watch The Life of Brian and had a 
wonderful discussion over the many different facets of the movie that grabbed 
ahold of us from a theological or spiritual standpoint. We also had the 
opportunity to enjoy homemade pizza at the Smiths’ house and study two 
songs, led by Claire Parker and Anne Weaver. This coming month we’ll be 
enjoying the movie Saved, which has many different points of discussion 
throughout, and joining together also for another song study! In the works is a 
camping trip/retreat where we can all gather overnight for fellowship, 
relaxation, and as always some interesting dialogue...but more on that to 
come! I will continue to be at Mochas & Javas every Tuesday from 3-5pm so 
that I can be more available to those of our young adults who are on campus. 
If you know of any students at Texas State that you think I need to get to 
know, this is a perfect time and place to get that conversation started. Send 
them my way, I’m always happy to have new visitors to talk to! 
 
If you are interested in sharing your gifts with the Youth Ministry or the Young 
Adult Ministry, please contact me at Alec@fcc-sm.org, give me a call, or drop 
by the office. We’re especially looking right now for one or two host families a 
month for the Young Adult group to provide food and a cozy house where we 
can gather for our study and some fellowship. Here’s your chance to reach out 
to an amazing group of students and young adults who are searching for 
God’s call in their lives!!  
 
-Alec 

mailto:Alec@fcc-sm.org
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Hays County CROP Hunger Walk 2013 

San Marcos, TX 
3/3/2013 

CROP Hunger Walks help children and families worldwide – and here in the U.S. – to have 
food for today, while building for a better tomorrow. Our local efforts are making a huge 

difference... and you are part of it! 

Walk Details 

Location: Dunbar Recreation Center, 801 W. MLK--San Marcos 
Registration: 2:00 p.m., Walk: 2:30 p.m. 
3 mile/5 kilometer route 
 
Contact: 
Zach Thomas, zach@me.com 
 
Every dollar raised for our CROP Hunger Walk will be increased this year! The Feinstein Foundation 
(www.feinsteinfoundation.org) will divide $1 million among hunger-fighting agencies that raise funds during March and 
April. So the more funds we raise from March 1 to April 30, the more we'll receive. Every dollar counts even more! 

 

Events 

 

HHHaaavvveee   yyyooouuu   eeevvveeerrr   wwwooonnndddeeerrreeeddd   wwwhhhaaattt   ooouuurrr   yyyooouuuttthhh   eeexxxpppeeerrriiieeennnccceee   

wwwhhheeennn   ttthhheeeyyy   gggooo   oooffffff   tttooo   CCCaaammmppp   GGGooonnnzzzooo???   HHHeeerrreee   iiisss   yyyooouuurrr   ccchhhaaannnccceee   

tttooo   fffiiinnnddd   ooouuuttt...   MMMaaarrrkkk   yyyooouuurrr   cccaaallleeennndddaaarrrsss   fffooorrr   aaa   mmmiiinnniii   rrreeetttrrreeeaaattt   fffooorrr   

ttthhheee   wwwhhhooollleee   FFFCCCCCC   fffaaammmiiilllyyy   aaattt   CCCaaammmppp   GGGooonnnzzzooo   FFFrrriii   &&&   SSSaaattt   555///333   

&&&   555///444...   MMMooorrreee   dddeeetttaaaiiilllsss   tttooo   cccooommmeee   sssoooooonnn!!!!!!   
 

 

NEW 

LOCATION 

mailto:zach@me.com
http://www.feinsteinfoundation.org/
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                      The Middle 
                    Every Wednesday 

 

 
 

Need church in the MIDDLE of the week instead of just once on Sunday? Ready 
to make God the ultimate importance to your life? Ready to see your friends 

more than just at 10am on Sundays? Meet us in the MIDDLE! Build your week, 
your LIFE around God.  

 

What is The Middle?     Every Wednesday 

   

 Dinner        Dinner – 5:30 P.M. 

 Youth Groups       Sessions – 6:00 P.M. 

 Childcare Provided      Handbells – 6:00 P.M.  

 Adult groups to meet the                       Closing – 7:00 P.M. 
needs of everyday living                               Choir – 7:00 P.M. 

 Music Groups 
 

 

Everyone!!  Don't forget to clean out those closets and garages and share that 
wealth with us for our BIG garage sale Saturday April 6.  Items can be dropped 
off at the church during working hours.  We will try to make it convenient by 
having you use the door by the deck if you have larger items.  We mostly are 
asking for furniture, pictures, books and other items but not a lot of clothing.  
The money will stay at the church for needed repairs or updates etc.  The sale 

itself will be held in the fellowship hall.  I will be needing some help as that time 
gets closer.... 

Come on FCC I know you love a good sale!!   
For any more info please call me not the office.  

THANK YOU!!   
Linda Ross at (512) 805-9188 
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It's almost Spring, and that means warmer weather, birds singing, 

flowers blooming, and time to get out the mop and pail! If you have 

been thinking some areas of the church facilities that could use a good 

washing, polishing, cleaning, or more, this is your chance to do 

something about it. 

The Men's Group will be helping to get the Stations of the Cross in 

pristine condition for Holy Week, and we need your help! We are 

hoping to make the trail and stations look their best for all of our 

visitors during Holy Week. We'll be meeting on Saturday, March 9 at 

8AM for a quick breakfast together, then jump right in to the work. All 

food will be provided, but only a limited number of tools, so please 

bring rakes, weed-eaters, and blowers to help!  So come out for some 

fellowship, food, and great work for the church.  

 

We encourage as many who can to join us in working on two major 

areas:  

1. the church building 

2. Stations of the Cross 

We will have more details to send everyone before that Saturday, but 

please mark your calendar! 

Fellowship Lunch  
Fellowship Lunch will be the third Sunday of the month directly after 

worship service. A meal will be provided and the congregation is 

asked to help with sides and desserts.  

When the menu is decided for this month we will send out an email 

asking for volunteers.  

Thanks! 
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Join us for a reflective worship service on Good Friday, March 29th at 

noon, which will immediately be followed by live Stations of the 

Cross. Shawn Colson has agreed to head up the Stations of the Cross, 

so please contact her if you are interested in volunteering or would just 

like to know more details. As always throughout Lent (and actually the 

whole year), the Stations of the Cross are open for individual 

meditation. There are guided meditation books available in the office 

to lead you along a walk in Jesus' final steps; all you have to do is ask 

for one! 

Shawn Colson 512.557.0460 

Shawn.colson@thermon.com 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

March 31st  

7 AM  

Special Easter Service 

-outdoors w/ weather permitting 

March 31
st
  

10 AM  

Normal Worship Service 

10 
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All Church Event!!! 
January 23

rd
 at The Middle 

 

Spring Cleaning! 

We will be kicking off the New Year with some reorganizing and 

cleaning of the education wing and many other rooms of the church. We 

need to keep the church efficient and tidy to run programs and services 

smoothly. It will be a great way to come together to do some mission 

work in our own church.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vacation Bible School……Can You Believe It? 
That’s right, get out your calendar!  Put it on your Must Do list for the summer! 

The VBS dates for this summer are June 23-27.  We are so excited about this year’s VBS.  It will be a one of a kind 

experience…..written just for us by our very own Mary Skidmore.  We want all of the children to come learn about 

the life of Jesus at Camp Wildwoods.  More information will be coming soon! 

 

This event is always such an incredible week for everyone involved.  It is also an important outreach opportunity for 

FCC.  Please, prayerfully consider how YOU can get INVOLVED.  We can never have too many volunteers!   

 

If you would like to volunteer for any part of VBS, please contact Mattie.  Our first VBS organizational meeting is 

planned for April 7 immediately after church.  We will have lunch available for volunteers and childcare and lunch 

available for children.  Hope to see you ALL there! 

 

New Nursery Staff for FCC 
Have you had the opportunity to meet our new nursery staff?  Please make sure you welcome Kelsie, Katherine and 

Carlie.  We are thrilled that they have joined with us to help make our nursery the best it can be for our littlest 

members.  They are enthusiastic!  They are loving!  And, Major loves that they let him blow bubbles outside on a 

Sunday morning!  Please keep these three young ladies in your prayers as they faithfully serve our sweet children. 

 

Children’s Teachers and Nursery Staff Train and Prepare for 2013 
On Saturday, February 23 the Children’s Teachers and Nursery Staff met with Mattie Howard to go over FCC 

policies, procedures and most importantly, prepare for the upcoming months.  The session was productive and many 

exciting ideas came out of the meeting.  

  

Beginning March 3, our Sunday School schedule for children will be as follows:   

 

8:50-9:05 As children arrive, we will have different play areas set up to allow for everyone to get   

             to church and get settled. 

9:05-9:25 All together….music time (or drama) 

9:25-9:45 Break out into age groups and study lesson 

9:45-9:55 Wrap Up 

9:55  Walk to Church 

Our Children’s Church, held immediately after the Children’s Sermon, schedule is: 

Lighting of Candle/Offering 

Praise Singing 

Memory Verse 

Prayer Circle 

Bible Story 

Activities 

Communion 

Clean Up and Play 

 

 

If you would ever like to volunteer in Children’s Church for a Sunday or two and 

watch how lives are impacted each week, please let Mattie or Miss Cassi know.  

We’d love for you to join us! 

 

As you can see, there is a lot going on in the Education Hallway of FCC.  Please 

keep this ministry in your daily prayers. 

 

11 
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Got a Place to be from 9-10 AM on Sunday Mornings? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Childcare  
 

Childcare can be provided for any 
event that we have at the church. 
We currently provide childcare for 
The Middle and Worship but if you 

need it for any event please 
contact Mattie at  

mattie@fcc-sm.org or the church 
office.  

 
  
 

FRIENDS IN FAITH 
 

Just want to encourage all 
our FRIENDS IN FAITH to 

stay in touch with their 
FRIENDS and to continue 

praying daily for each 
other.  If you have 

questions or concerns 
about this program, please 

contact Mattie. 
 
 

CHRISTIAN 
EDUCATION 

MEETING 
 

Christian Education 
Committe is asked to 
attend a meeting on 
March 18th at 6:60 

P.M.  
 
 
 

 

There's A Place For You In Sunday School 
 

Class     Age    Leader    Location    

 

Blessed Babes & Little Lambs 0-4years   Ms. Carlie, Ms. Katherine,  Nursery 

        Ms. Kelsie 

 

Amazing Angels   Kinder   Ms. Cassi    Rm. 105 

 

 

Shining Stars    1st-2
nd

   Ms. Bonnie    Rm. 104 

 

 

Faithful Followers   3rd-5
th

   Ms. Kristi    Rm. 108 

  

Chi Rho/CYF    6
th

-12
th

   Rev. Alec    Rm. 106 

 

Sojourners    Adult   Jim Davis    Conference Rm. 

 

Partnership    Adult   Linda Vetters    Parlor 

 

Faith in Action   Adult   Rev. Gregory Ross   Fellowship Hall 

12 
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Special Easter Sunday Events  

For FCC Children 
All Children’s classes will begin their new Lenten Sunday 

School lessons on March 3rd.  See our new Sunday School 

schedule in this newsletter and come spend each Sunday 

morning studying about our Lord, Jesus. 

 

On Palm Sunday, all Children and Youth are invited to partake 

in the Worship Service as we wave palms to celebrate the 

arrival of Jesus into Jerusalem.  Come shout Hosanna to our 

Lord! 

 

On Easter morning, we will have our annual Easter Egg hunt 

immediately following church.  All parents of children 

participating are asked to bring 1 dozen filled eggs to share.  Of 

course, anyone else who would like to donate eggs may do so!!  

Please drop off eggs to Mattie or in the church office. 

 

13 
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March  
Birthdays 

 
Shanna Blair   March 1 
Robert Herndon  March 3 
Loretta Mann   March 4 
J.D. Elshoff   March 5 
Alyssa Updegrove  March 7 
Linda Vetters   March 7 
Jim Blagg    March 9 
Bernice Scott   March 9 
Alec Ylitalo   March 10 
Barbara Volk-Tunnell March 11 
Dylan Duran   March 13 
Arden Lyon   March 14 
Robert Pruett   March 14 
Jimmy Cobb   March 15 
Evan Lee    March 16 
Claire Parker   March 17 
Jo Lynn Swenson  March 18 
Kaye Steeno   March 19 
Paul Sutphen   March 19 
Ian McGuire   March 20 
Jacob Lee   March 23 
Matthew Lee   March 23 
Jeanne McCaffrey  March 23 
Bonnie Wilson   March 24 
Joe Bostwick   March 25 
William Casparis  March 25 
Joe Bullock   March 26 
Lacy Jester   March 27 
Marla Johnson   March 28 
 

March 
Anniversaries 

 
 

 
Bernice & Charles Scott March 3 
Andrew & Michelle Nance March 15 
James & Melissa Walker March 25 
Louis & Mary Olenick March 31 
Jan & Dalton Wall March 31 

 

…to many more years of 

happiness and love! 

Please note that we continually 
update the church membership 
database.  If you find an error in 
a birthday or anniversary date 
or if you are left off the list, we 
offer our sincerest apologies.  
Please email fcc@fcc-sm.org or 
contact the office. 
 

mailto:fcc@fcc-sm.org
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DATE 
Mar 3 

Intinction Mar 10 
Mar 17 

Intinction Mar 24 
Mar 28 

Maundy Thur 
Mar 31 
Sunrise 

Mar 31 
Easter 

ELDER Linda Vetters 
Jackie 
Cable 

Louise 
Mullins 

Bernice 
Scott Linda Vetters Jim Davis 

Don 
Harmon 

 
Chase Stapp Jim Davis 

Wayman 
Mullins 

Charles 
Scott Chase Stapp 

Margie 
Harmon 

Margie 
Harmon 

DEACON 
Brad French 
(TL) 

Teri Stapp 
(TL) 

Alyssa 
Updegrove 
(TL) 

Denise 
Ralph 
(TL) 

Mattie 
Howard (TL) 

Crystal 
Baker 

Michelle 
Nance (TL) 

 
Mac Howard 

Crystal 
Baker 

Kennedy 
Braun 

Brad 
French Roy Enright Linda Ross 

Rita 
McGuire 

 

Mattie 
Howard 

Roy 
Enright 

Gareth 
Fowler 

Rita 
McGuire Mac Howard   

Kennedy 
Braun 

 
Louis Olenick 

Jason 
Herman Andy Nance 

Sean-
Michael 
McGuire 

Mark 
Kremkus   

Gareth 
Fowler 

 
Denise Ralph 

Teela 
Herman 

Michelle 
Nance 

Andi 
Shimek Louis Olenick   

Jason 
Herman 

 
Andi Shimek 

Mark 
Kremkus 

Jennifer 
Roberts 

Paul 
Sutphen Linda Ross   

Teela 
Herman 

 

Bonnie 
Wilson Linda Ross 

Robert 
Updegrove 

Paige 
Sutphen Kyle Stapp   

Andy 
Nance 

 

Wendell 
Wilson Kyle Stapp 

Susan 
Updegrove 

Wendell 
Wilson Teri Stapp   

Jennifer 
Roberts 

 

Elder and Deacons

chedule 

Scheduling 

Schedule of Children’s Sermon: 

3/3 – Bonnie Whittington 

3/10 – Mattie Howard 

3/17 – Connie Burke 

3/24 – Alec Ylitalo 

3/31 – Special Presentation 

4/7 – Gregory Ross 

4/14 – Erin Brackney 

4/21 – Bonnie Whittington 

4/28 – Connie Burke 
 

Schedule of Lay Leaders: 

3/3 – Bernice Scott 

3/10 – Jennifer Roberts 

3/17 – Crystal Baker 

3/24 – Louise Mullins 

3/31 – Young Adult 

4/7 – Michelle Nance 

4/14 – Claire Parker 

4/21 – Mac Howard 

4/28 – Youth  
 

NEED VOLUNTEERS FOR MAY 12TH AND MAY 19TH  

If you feel led to be a lay leader or lead a children’s sermon, please contact 

Stephanie in the office. 

17 
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Care & Concern 

Please notify the church if you or one of 

our loved FCC church family members 

becomes ill or is in the hospital. You 

can email Stephanie at fcc@fcc-sm.org, 

call the church at 396.1926, or contact 

Rev. Ross on his cell at 512.619.6349 

Other News 
 

LET’S STUFF THE BIN! 
Bring your newspaper, 
junk mail, catalogs, 
magazines and office/school paper 
and put them in the yellow and 
green receptacle outside. Did you 
know... we cannot recycle phone 
books due to the high glue content 
in the paper? It gets stuck in the 
screens while making new paper. 
We earn money from all the paper 
we collect!! Help support our 
YOUTH by recycling! Encourage your 
friends and neighbors to stuff the bin 
too! 

Church Staff: 
Rev. Gregory Ross ___________ Acting Minister 

Rev. Alec Ylitalo ____________ Associate Minister 

Stephanie Haverda ___________ Church Secretary 

Mattie Howard ______________ Education Director 

Anne Weaver _______________ Music Director 

Rae Bostwick _______________ Treasurer 

Britney Richey ______________ Bookkeeper 

Cecilia Peña ________________ Organist 

Katherine Reed ______________ Nursery Caregiver 

Kelsie Smeltz _______________ Nursery Caregiver 

Carlie Little _________________ Nursery Caregiver 

Cassi Gonzales ______________ Children’s Church 

Mary & Johnny Wasson _______ Custodians 

 

Save the Dates 
CYF SUMMER CAMP 

JUNE 9-15 

EIGHTER’S CAMP 
JUNE 23-29 

BEGINNER’S CAMP  
JUNE 30-JULY 3 

JUNIOR CAMP 
JULY 7-12 

CHI RHO CAMP 
JULY 21-27 

BOBCAT BUILD 
Bobcat Build will be March 23

rd
. We have 

been chosen as a site for students to work 

at. Work will be focused on the revamping 

the playground, cleaning the stations, 

painting fellowship hall, and cleaning 

windows. 

18 

         

Coming Soon! 
Pastor’s Class for baptismal 

candidates will be starting in 

April. More details coming soon. 
 

mailto:fcc@fcc-sm.org
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First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) 
3105 Ranch Road 12 
San Marcos, Texas  78666 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        (RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED) 
 
         «Label_Name» 

«Address_Line_1» 
 «Address_Line_2» 
 «City_State_and_Zip» 
 
 
 
512-396-1926 
Fax 512-393-3496 
E-mail:  staff@fcc-sm.org 
Web page:  www.fcc-sm.org 
 

  

 

mailto:staff@fcc-sm.org
http://www.fcc-sm.org/

